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Abstract-m this paper, we propose an algorithm supporting an approximation using qussi- 
interpolatory (q.i.) splines for the numerical solution of integro-differential equations with Cauchy 
singular kernel. Some different choices of parameters, defining the numerical model, are analyzed and 
compared in view of the algorithm efficiency. @ 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The models treated in the present work are integral equations and generalized integro-differential 
Prandtl equations with Cauchy singular kernel of the following types: 
where a E R, 
and 
wc5a(x)f(x) 
H(x) 
- &I ((%,&f)? x) = 9(x), 
where 
W,#(X) :=(l - x)a(l + Z)P, 
I ((~a&)‘; x) := cpv s_: (Wa1,,;(t))’ dt, 
and H(x) is a function which does not vanish on [-1, 11. 
wMdx)f(x) 
H(x) + ~~((ww3f); x  = g(x), 
L&,@(X) :=(l - 2)‘1(1 + x)P, 
I((Wx,pf); x) := cpv Iii w,,,(t)E & 
x E (-1, l), (CSIE) 
o,P > -I, 
x E (-1, I), 
(1) 
x E (-1, l), (CSIDE) 
%P>O, 
x E (-1, I), 
(2) 
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In recent works [l-4], many methods based on the use of spline functions have been proposed 
to numerically solve CSIE and CSIDE equations. In most of these methods, the solution f(z) in 
CSIE or CSIDE is approximated by 
Sn(~) := 2 d%,p(x), (3) 
i=l 
where Bi,,, are normalized B-splines of order p forming a basis for the spline space &_,,n,& deter- 
mined by the vector of nodes II, := ti (i = 1,2,. . . , n + p) and the ai are suitably chosen so that 
S,, = f for all f E Pp, where Pp is the set of polynomials of order less or equal to p, so that the 
so-called quasi-interpolating (q.i.) splines are generated. The coefficients ai depend on functional 
evaluations of f, which are the unknowns of a collocation system. In this work, different choices 
of ai are discussed in view of the numerical method and of the related algorithm. The paper is 
organized as follows: in Section 2, the q.i. spline spaces and the q.i. spline approximations are 
recalled; in Section 3, we present the numerical model; in Section 4, we describe and discuss the 
algorithm supporting the method in order to evaluate (1) and (2), and then we generalize it in 
view of its application to the solution of CSIE and CSIDE for suitable choices of cr and /3; finally, 
in Section 5, some numerical examples are given. 
2. THE &.I. SPLINES 
In this section, the general ideas about the q-i. spline spaces and the q.i. spline approximation 
are given. To define the spline space Sp,n,,, let 
&a :=xo,m = -1 < Xl,m < * * * < xn,m < x,+l,m = 1, 
a partition of the interval J :=[-1, l] with H, := maxc~j~m(z~+i,m -zj,,), H,,, --) 0 as m + co, 
and {dj : j = 0,. . . , m + 1) a vector of positive integers where do = d,+l = p and dj 5 p - 2, 
j=l,..., m. We set n+p := c;“=‘,’ dj and define III, := ti, (i = 1,. . . , n+p) to be a nondecreasing 
set of elements of X, where each element zj,m is repeated exactly dj (j = 0,. . . , m + 1) times 
in III,. 
The ti, are assumed as knots of the locally uniform [2] spline space L&n,, , and the endpoints 
are p-fold knots. We define the spline space Sp,n,, by 
S PJ-L := 1 g : g 1 (xj,m, xj+l,m) E Pp, j = 0, -.a 3 my and 
g(i) (xXm) = gci) (xj,,J , i = O,l,. . . ,p - dj - 1; j = 1,. . . , m} . 
Thus, S,,n,, is the class of polynomial splines of order p with knots at zj,m (j = 0,. : :, m + 1) of 
multiplicity dj. Since dj 5 p - 2 (j = 1, . . . , m), every spline in S,,n,,, is in C1 (J). Moreover, the 
set of the normalized B-splines Bi,p (i = 1, . . . , n) defined by the following recurrence relation: 
kp(x) = t. x; “1 t.B&~-1(x) + t,ti+p - x Bi+l,p_-l(z), t+p 1 2 z+p - ti+1 
being 
&,1(x) = 
1, ti I z < ti+1, 
0, otherwise, 
is considered ss a basis of the spline space Sp,n,,. 
The coefficients ai in (3) are determined by 
j=l 
i=1,2 ,...) 12, lIl<p-dk+l, k=1,2 ,..., m, 
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where 7ij belong for each i = 1,2, . . . , n to [ti, ti+,], and are SO that Tii # qh for j # h 
j &~),@f-l)(~) 
CXij = c v=l z (v” l)! ’ 
i-l 
hi(t) = “nCt - Tir)~ $%1(t) = 1, 
r=l 
p = (-1Y-v~ - v&-q()), p-1 
2 
(P - 1Y 
(Pip(t) = U(t - ti+r1. 
r=l 
Taking into account the classical symmetric functions symmj (y/1, yz, . . , yym) as defined in [5], the 
coefficients aij can be expressed as 
(4 
where 
Ci,k-i = symm(ti+i,. . . ,ti+p-l), di,j_k = symm (Til,. . . , Ti,j-l). 
k-l j-k 
Finally, the divided differences, involving only function values, become 
c f(%) 
Then, 
where 
S,(Z) = eBip(x) kvijfCTij) T 
i=l j=l , 
Vij = iI sip P-1 
p=j ,El (7ij - 7,,)( 
(5) 
372 
and S,(X) is an approximation of polynomial order of precision 1. Theoretical and computational 
reasons [1,6] lead to choose Tij as the following sets: 
- ti 
Tl : Tij := ti + (j - lfiy_ 1 3 j = 1,. ..,l, i=l,..., 72, 
j = l,.. .,l, i=l,..., 72, 
T3 : Tij := ti+i-l, 
T4 z 7i.j Z= ti+j, 
j = 1,. ..,l, i=p+l,.,., n-p, 
j = 1,. ..,l, i=pfl,..., n-p, 
T:, z Tij := 
ti+j-1 + h+j 
2 ’ 
j = 1,. .*,l, i=p+1,..., n-p, 
with a suitable choice of the nodes for the remaining values of i in Ts-Ts as suggested in [l]. 
T6 : 7il := &, i=l,...,n, i= 
C2:=Ci-l, 7i3:=~~+l,...,7il:=~ii-(-l)l[1/2], 
where 
<i := 
tj+l f . ’ ’ + tifp-1 
p-l ’ 
i=l,...,n, 
is the so-called ith Schoenberg point, with a suitable choice of the remaining nodes of Tc as 
suggested in [6]. 
The maximum number N of function evaluations for the various sets Ti (i = 1,2,. . ,6) is 
evaluated in [l]. In the next section, we will discuss about the advantages concerning the choice Tc. 
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3. THE NUMERICAL MODEL 
Introducing the approximating function S, instead of f in CSIE and CSIDE of Section 1 and 
using the so-called modified Nystrom method [2], we obtain 
(6) 
(7) 
We then choose in (-1,1) a set of collocation points i$ (Ic = 1,2, . . . , N), decoupled from the set 
of the rij, and insert & in (6) and (7) to obtain the collocation systems. 
We observe that the number N of the unknown function evaluations is related to the amount 
of work involved in the solution of the collocation systems and then, taking into account that the 
sets Ts-Ts contain much fewer points, it is more economical to use them. However, they require 
that all interior nodes in the spline mesh are simple, whereas when using Tl-Tz we can place 
multiple nodes anywhere we wish. 
In order to achieve both the flexibility of Tl-T2 in the choice of the spline space and the 
economy of computation of Ts-Ts, the use of the set TS is suggested. Indeed, using TG we need 
only n evaluations of f ; moreover, we can place multiple nodes anywhere in [ - 1, 11. Consequently, 
we obtain 
i=l j=l 
i=l j=l 
+ Cd ((‘-“+3Bip) ; tk) I = g('tk), k= 1,2 ,..., 12, (8) 
- &I ((‘h&p) ; ck)] = dtk), k=1,2 ,..., n, (9) 
being ~@N?BQ)‘; Sk) = I(((.&&); tk) -t I((&&,); ck) w h ere B& can also be expressed as 
in [7] 
B;!&) = (p _ I) _;;+l,P-l(z) + ,“1~~11”1, . 
z+p - ta+1 
(10) 
zip 1 2 
The evaluation of 1( (~~0 Bip); &), I( (c.&Bip); &), I( (w,pBd); &) can be performed following 
the suitable recurrence relations introduced in [7]. 
As the CPV integral is not a smoothing operator, the approximation error for the integral is, in 
general, of the same or higher order than the error which we make approximating f by the spline. 
So, necessary conditions of convergence of (6) and (7) to the true solution are, respectively, 
Introducing the so-called modified q.i. splines [l], the (11) and (12) are proved under the hy- 
potheses of Theorem 5 in [3] if the rij are chosen as in TG. Consequently, (8) and (9) become 
i=2 j=l ;tk) 1 
1 
+ f(l) ~Bw(td +al((w,pB,,)&)] = g(Jk , 
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In particular, for 1 = 2 and Ts, we obtain the so-called Schoenberg variation-diminishing 
splines (S.V.D.) [8]. In addition, the last choice leads to linear systems (8) and (9) quite well 
conditioned, avoiding the introduction of the modified q.i. splines. 
4. THE ALGORITHM 
In this section, we show how the computational procedure is organized. 
Let us consider the systems (8) and (8a). The steps of the procedure are 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Let 
evaluation of the ti, (module T), 
evaluation of the rij (module TAU), 
evaluation of the vij (module VV), 
evaluation of the collocation points <k (module CSI), 
evaluation of the &p(&) (module BSPLINE), 
evaluation of H(&), g(G) (module HG), 
evaluation of the integrals I((%&&); &) (with Q = /3 = 0, *l/2) (module PROGNYO), 
numerical solution of the system (module QIINTEQ). 
us consider the systems (9) and (9a). The steps of the procedure are 
(l)-(6) the first six steps are as before, 
(7) evaluation (with (Y = p = l/2) of the integrals I((w,pB&,); &) (module PROGNYW) 
and I((w&&,); &) (module PROGNYl), 
(8) numerical solution of the system (module QIPRAN). 
The algorithm is implemented in Matlab, and in the next we explain the contents and the use 
of the modules. 
T: 
TAU: 
vv: 
vv: 
CSI: 
input the parameters n,p 
output the vector POINTS of the mesh II, := tin (i = 1,. . . , nfp) of the locally 
uniform spline space Sp,n,, 
input the vector POINTS 
output the matrix TAUPOINTS of the approximation nodes rij belonging to TG 
recalls the module ALFA 
ALFA: recalls the module CCDD 
CCDD: input the vector POINTS and the matrix TAUPOINTS 
output two matrices C, D of elements cij, dij in (4) 
ALFA: input the matrices C, D 
output the matrix CALFA of the coefficients oij in (4) 
input the matrices CALFA, TAUPOINTS 
output the matrix V of the vij in (5) 
input the matrix TAUPOINTS 
output the vector CSIPOINTS of the collocation nodes 
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BSPLINE: 
HG: 
PROGNYO: 
PROGNYl: 
PROGNYW: 
QINTEQ: 
QIPRAN: 
Remarks 
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input the vectors POINTS, CSIPOINTS 
output the matrix BSPL of elements bik = B&&), that is the normalized 
B-spline evaluated in the collocation nodes 
input the vector CSIPOINTS 
output the vectors H, G, respectively, of elements H(&),g(&) in (8),(8a), 
(9),(9a) 
input the vectors CSIPOINTS, POINTS 
output the matrix WO of elements ?& = I((w,pBip); &) 
input the vectors CSIPOINTS, POINTS 
output the matrix Wl of elements w& = I( (tw,$&); &) 
input the vectors CSIPOINTS, POINTS 
output the matrix WW of elements Wik = I( (ida&); &) with B&, as in (10) 
and cr = /3 = l/2 
input the matrices WO, BSPL, the vectors H, G 
output the vector FCAL of elements f(rij), solution of systems (8) and (8a) 
input the matrices Wl, WW, BSPL, the vectors H, G 
output the vector FCALP of elements f(rij), solution of systems (9) and (9a) 
(1) The use of modules T, TAU, VV, PROGNYO allows the evaluation of the integrals 
I@,&,); x). 
(2) The modules BSPLINE, PROGNYO, PROGNYl, PROGNYW have an efficient recursive 
structure. 
(3) The program code is in Matlab and is presented in [9]. 
5. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this section, we present some numerical results about the evaluation of Cauchy singular 
integrals and the solution of Cauchy singular integral equations and Prandtl equation, using the 
flexibility of the algorithm. Most of the tables contain the results obtained using the modified 
q.i. splines with 2 = 4 and 1 = 2 (S.V.D.) of order p on the set of nodes Ts. In all the examples, 
we have set p = 4. 
Table 1 is related to the polynomial exactness of the approximation of integral (1) by the 
modified q.i. splines with 1 = 4. 
Table 1. 
N = 6, Q = /3 = 0, f(t) = 2t - 4t3, z = 0.1 
Table 2. 
CI = fl= -;, f(t) = (t2 +25)-l 
X N = 12 N = 22 N = 32 
R4 R2 R4 .R2 R4 R2 
0.25 -9.2(-7) -5.3( -5) -4.9( -8) -1.2(-5) -9.4( -9) -5.3(-6) 
0.99 -4.6(-7) -1.4(-4) -3.7(-8) -3.8( -5) -7.6(-9) -1.7(-5) 
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Table 3. 
X 
-1 
-0.9363 
-0.7060 
-0.2696 
0.2696 
0.7060 
0.9363 
1 
N = 8, (Y = p = 1, fi(t) = t, f2(t) = t3 
RI R2 
8.8( -16) 0 
-l.l(-16) -l.l(-16) 
1.6(-15) -2.2(-16) 
-l.l(-16) 0 
1.6(-16) 0 
l.l(-16) -3.3( -16) 
2.2(-16) -l.l(-16) 
3.3(-16) 4.4(-16) 
RI R2 
2.2(-16) 0 
-6.6(-16) -l.l(-2) 
1.5(-15) -1.0(-l) 
1.4(-16) -9.6(-2) 
1.3(-16) 9.6( -2) 
0 1.0(-l) 
2.2(-16) 1.1(-2) 
7.7(-16) 0 
Table 4. 
N = 8, cr = fl= -A, f(t) = (l_ @)3/2 
X 1% 1 R2 
-1 1.2(-3) l.l(-3) 
-0.9363 3.3(-2) 2.2(-2) 
-0.7060 -1.6(-l) 5.9( -3) 
-0.2696 -2.8( -1) -1.4(-l) 
0.2696 -1.6(-2) -1.5(-l) 
0.7060 4.6( -3) 1.5(-2) 
0.9363 1.6( -2) 1.9(-2) 
1 1.3(-3) 1.3(-3) 
Table 5. 
N = 17, a = /3 = -$, f(t) = (1 - t2)3'2 
X R4 R2 
-1 l.O(-4) 6.9(-5) 
-0.9916 1.2(-3) l.l(-3) 
-0.9586 -8.5(-3) 4.2(-3) 
-0.8859 1.3(-3) 6.0( -3) 
-0.7688 -2.1(-3) 2.8( -3) 
-0.6131 -l.l(-3) -4.7( -3) 
-0.4266 -9.O( -4) -1.4(-2) 
-0.2188 -7.O(-4) -2.2(-2) 
0 -7.O( -4) -X5(-2) 
0.2188 -6.O(-4) -2.2(-2) 
0.4266 -7.O( -4) -1.4( -2) 
0.6131 -5.O( -4) -4.6(-3) 
0.7688 -6.O( -4) 2.6( -3) 
0.8859 -2.O( -4) 6.3(-3) 
0.9586 l.O(-4) 4.0( -3) 
0.9916 l.l(-3) 1.4(-3) 
1 -6.O( -4) -6.1(-4) 
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Table 6. 
N = 35, a = p = -;, f(t) = (l- ty 
5 R4 R2 cc R4 R2 
0 -2.3(-5) 4.8(-3) 
-1 6.1(-6) 6.1(-6) 0.0977 -1.9(-5) 4.6(-3) 
-0.9983 l.O(-4) 9.4(-5) 0.1944 -2.3(-5) 4.3(-3) 
-0.9919 -7.1(-4) 4.0(-4) 0.2893 -1.6(-5) 3.8(-3) 
-0.9776 1.4(-4) 8.2(-4) 0.3814 -2.6(-5) 3.1(-3) 
-0.9538 -2.O(-4) l.l(-3) 0.4698 -1.2(-5) 2.3(-3) 
-0.9209 -8.1(-5) 1.2(-3) 0.5537 -3.2(-5) 1.5(-3) 
-0.8790 -7.2(-5) 1.2(-3) 0.6323 -6.6(-6) 7.0(-4) 
-0.8288 -5.6(-5) l.O(-3) 0.7048 -4.4(-5) 4.9(-5) 
-0.7705 -4.7(-5) 5.7(-3) 0.7705 4.9(-6) 6.3(-4) 
-0.7048 -4.O(-5) -1.7(-5) 0.8288 -6.4(-5) 9.3(-4) 
-0.6323 -3.5(-5) -7.3(-4) 0.8790 2.5(-5) 1.3(-3) 
-0.5537 -3.1(-5) -1.5(-3) 0.9209 -9.4(-5) l.l(-3) 
-0.4698 -2.8(-5) -2.3(-3) 0.9538 6.2(-5) 1.3(-3) 
-0.3814 -2.7(-5) -3.1(-3) 0.9776 -l.l(-4) 6.4(-4) 
-0.2893 -2.4(-5) -3.8(-3) 0.9919 l.l(-4) 6.5(-4) 
-0.1944 -2.4(-5) -4.3(-3) 0.9983 -1.3(-4) 8.5(-4) 
-0.0977 -2.O(-5) -4.6(-3) 1 3.0(-4) 3.0(-4) 
Table 7. Table 8. 
N = 19, cx = /3 = 0, f(t) = tit1 
2 R4 R2 X R4 R2 
-1 5.4(-5) 5.4(-5) -1 4.0(-11) 4.0(-11) 
-0.9936 l.O(-4) 3.9(-5) -0.9936 2.2(-11) -4.O(-5) 
-0.9682 -2.6(-4) -5.5(-4) -0.9682 8.4(-11) -5.2(-4) 
-0.9120 2.8(-4) -1.7(-3) -0.9120 -9.5(-12) -1.8(-3) 
-0.8208 -1.6(-4) -4.1(-3) -0.8208 3.7(-11) -3.9(-3) 
-0.6980 2.7(-4) -5.9(-3) -0.6980 3.6(-12) -6.3(-3) 
-0.5485 -3.2(-4) -9.2(-3) -0.5485 4.5(-11) -8.7(-3) 
-0.3778 4.3(-4) -9.9(-3) -0.3128 -7.O(-11) -2.6(-2) 
-0.1926 -1.5(-3) -1.3(-2) -0.1276 -2.O(-10) -1.6(-2) 
0 -5.7(-3) -l.O(-2) 0 -7.5(-10) -1.2(-9) 
0.1926 1.6(-2) 4.0(-2) 0.1276 1.4(-2) 1.6(-2) 
0.3778 -2.1(-2) -2.8(-2) 0.3128 5.6(-3) 2.6(-2) 
0.5485 -2.9(-2) 6.2(-2) 0.5485 4.2(-4) 8.7(-3) 
0.6980 -3.9(-2) -6.5(-2) 0.6980 2.8(-5) 6.3(-3) 
0.8208 4.8(-2) 9.7(-2) 0.8208 -7.9(-7) 3.9(-4) 
0.9120 -6.1(-2) -1.1(-l) 0.9120 -5.O(-7) 1.8(-3) 
0.9682 4.4(-2) 1.2(-l) 0.9682 -4.5(-8) 5.2(-4) 
0.9936 -1.3(-l) -1.2(-l) 0.9936 -3.8(-8) 4.0(-5) 
1 1.4(-l) 1.4(-l) 1 3.5(-S) 3.5(-8) 
Increasing the number of the integration points, Table 2 experimentally proves condition (11). 
Rq, Rz represent the error obtained with the modified g.i. splines with 1 = 4 and 1 = 2, respec- 
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tively. Tables 3-6 are related to the solution of CSIE for different wa,p(t), different unknown 
functions, and various numbers of integration points. In Tables 7 and 8, it is possible to compare 
the results obtained for the solution of a CSIE when the unknown function is not regular in the 
integration interval. In Table 7, the node t = 0 is taken as a simple node; in Table 8, t = 0 is a 
double node. 
Table 9 is related to the solution of a CSIDE (the so-called Prandtl equation) with the q.i. 
modified splines for 1 = 4 and 1 = 2 being the unknown function regular in the integration 
interval. In the example of Tables 10 and 11, the solution of the Prandtl equation is not regular 
in t = 0, and it is approximated with the q.i. modified splines for 1 = 4 considering t = 0 as 
simple or double node, respectively. 
Table 9. 
N = 8, CI = p = ;, f(t) = (1 - t2)3/2 
X R4 R2 
-1 2.6( -3) 2.6( -3) 
-0.9363 3.6(-2) 2.4( -2) 
-0.7060 -1.6(-l) 5.6(-3) 
-0.2696 -3.3(-2) -1.5(-l) 
0.2696 -1.6(-2) -1.5(-l) 
0.7060 -3.9(-5) 5.6(-3) 
0.9363 2.2(-2) 2.4(-2) 
1 2.6(-3) 2.6(-3) 
Table 10. Table 11. 
1 
-;, t E (--l,O], 
N=19, a=/3=;, f(t)= t2 
-3 
2 t E (0,ll 
X Ri X R‘! 
-1 -6.9(-3) -1 -7.3(-3) 
-0.9935 -7.1(-3) -0.9935 -6.6(-3) 
-0.9682 -5.1(-3) -0.9682 -9.9(-3) 
-0.9120 -7.7(-3) -0.9120 -4.9(-3) 
-0.8208 -5.8(-3) -0.8208 -8.1(-3) 
-0.6980 -7.4(-3) -0.6980 -6.1(-3) 
-0.5484 -6.6(-3) -0.5484 -9.3(-3) 
-0.3777 -8.8(-3) -0.3127 -7.3(-3) 
-0.1925 -8.3(-3) -0.1275 -9.5(-3) 
0 -l.O(-2) 0 -8.O(-3) 
0.1925 2.7(-2) 0.1275 3.6(-2) 
0.3777 -8.9(-3) 0.3127 l.l(-2) 
0.5484 2.2(-2) 0.5484 2.0(-2) 
0.6980 -6.1(-3) 0.6980 -7.3(-4) 
0.8208 1.6(-2) 0.8208 1.3(-2) 
0.9120 -6.1(-4) 0.9120 2.2(-3) 
0.9682 9.6(-3) 0.9682 8.7(-3) 
0.9935 1.4(-3) 0.9935 3.6(-3) 
1 7.7(-3) 1 7.6(-3) 
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Remarks 
We point out that the results are obtained by a simple program capable to carry out both the 
integration functionality as well as to solve the integro-differential equations. 
Moreover, we have chosen TG in view to achieve both the reduction of the amount of computa- 
tion and the possibility to use multiple nodes whenever the integrand function f is not regular. 
Furthermore, the code can work also using other sets of points. 
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